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ABSTRACT 
Nickel alloy steels that have been used at cryogenic temperatures 
were tested to evaluate their material toughness using fracture tough-
ness test methods. ASTM A553 Type 1 (9% Ni stee 1), ASTM A645 (5%- Ni 
steel), and NTUF CR-196 (5.5% Ni steel) were studied both in the form 
of unwelded _ plates and welded joints. The study was carried out 
using static and dynamic fracture toughness test methods. 
In the temperature range' in which the st~els were tested, the K 
C 
measurements on the stee 1 plates did not fulfill the lin.ear elastic 
fracture toughness requirements for valid KIC data. Other toughness 
criteria, such as the J integral and Crack Opening Displacement (COD) 
showed good potential for use with·these steels· and fcir small strains -
showed good correspondence with the K measured for these steels as 
C 
we 11. 
Generally,- the nickel alloy steel weld metals had greater tough-
ness in the present stud~both at -196°C and -170~~ than the base 
--
plates they joined. The heat affected zone had 20"' 30% lower· tough-
ness than base metal. There were two apparent easy crack· paths in 
the HAZ, one a long the fus-ion 1 ine and one at a dis tanee 5 ,.._, 7 nm ,i: 
-.. 
from fusion line. Dynamic loading resulted in an increased rather 
. ' "' 
" th~n dec~eased toughness for these steel·s,. Two phenomena: lea~ling to 
a decrease in toughness, one-associated with intermediate loading 
,t 
rates and the other associated with cy:clic ___ cryogenic cooling and load-
\,,"" 
ing, are described. 
/ 
' -
, 
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NOMENCLATURE AND UNIT CONVERSIONS 
Nomenclature 
• 
a Crack-half length 
a initial crack length 
0 
6a crack extension length 
B Thickness of specimen 
E Modulus of elasticity, using 30 x 106 psi, E/1-v2=33 x 106psi 
G Crack extension force 
J J integral 
K· Stress intensity factor 
Kd Dynamic fractijre toughness 
~T K term calculat·ed from DT energy 
KJ K term calculated from J integral 
K term for crack extension resistance 
(I':. 
K6 K term calculated from 6 {COD) 
L Length of ligament 
P Load 
• • 
• 
\ 
V Clip gage displacement across the crack at the edge of the 
-• modified for stand-off .distance, by V specimen,. z, 
Width of • specimen 
,. ., 
w 
z Stand-off distance of displacement gage from crack 
a 
Crack opening displ~cement (COD) 
Gross section stress. 
• 
a Uniaxial tensile yield strength, 0.2% offset ys 
c S tra.in 
• 
V Poisson's- ratio, 0.3 
2 
Vo a 
-
- a+ 
load line 
z 
. " 
• 
. . 
,.0 
Suffixes (indicating boundary conditions) 
c Critical value at instability 
. tc Plane strain instability 
pop Pop-in ,. 
max Maximum load 
5 5% secant intersection on load vs· displacement curve 
• 
.  
• t 
• ' . .. 
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Unit Conversions 
This paper is written primarily-in metric units using the Inter-
Nat-ional Systems of Units (SI). Unit conversions are ba·sed on ASTM 
E380-70 {Metric Practice Guide) as follows: 
1 
Customary US Unit 
ft. 
SI or Metric Unit 
m cm 
1 
1 
-~> 0.305 
_____ _,,.) 30 .5 
inch 
1 
1 
1 
.. 
--.-..) 0.025 
---------------...) -2.54 
lbf N 
1 -·· -· ->> 4.45 
1 
ksi 
1 
1 
---------) .454 
9.81 -<-- 1 
MPa=MN/m2 Kgf/mm2 
_ ___,.) 6 • 9 0 
______________ _,> 7.05 
9.80 ~(~~ 1 
1 
ks:i/in MPa/m kgf mm-,12 
l ----> 1.11 
1-----------~--.) 3.55 
1 and Conversion Factor 
mm 
25.4 
N rmn-3/2 
1--~------------~ '11 34. 7 
1 
.312 .. <-- 1 
' . 0319 4<;..._--------
" .... 
J (joule) ft lb 
1 -~> l . .,36 
kg m 
l ,-. --} ----.... ~ . 138 
9.81 ~.('-- 1 
iri" 1 b./ in 2 KJ./m 2 
1 ---.~ 0.175 
ijf• .~ 
ft ·lb/in2 KJ/m2 
1-~> · 2.10 
\, 
, .•• , ) ___ .,;J!P' ,._ • 
To convert units in the direction of the arrow, :multiply by the factor indicated. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The toughness of normal ferritic steels decreases as tempera-
tures become subzero and pass into the cryogenic·· range ( ~ 101 °C, -150°F) 
and below. For many years, this decrease has been of concern to 
steel manufacturers and users; and much effort has been made to im-
prove toughnesses in this temperature regime. With the advent of 
. techniques for processing, ·transport and storage of liquified natural 
gas (LNG), special materials that have the ability to carry high loads 
at cryogenic temperatures and yet provide adequate toughness have 
taken qn new importance. For environmental as well as economic " 
reasons, such steels must be developed to the point where their 
complete reliability and suitability for this service is clearly 
established. Nine percent nickel steels for use down to liquid nitro-
gen temperature, -196°C (-320°F), can and have been applied to LNG 
storage.vessels and carriers for many years, as have the 2 1/4 and 
;, 3 1/2% nickel steels at higher temperatures. In recent years, 5%,..., 6% 
nickel steels have been- developed for the use- at LNG temperatures, 
\ 
-162°C (-260°F). Thro':1gh the addition of other allciying elements and 
. h 
special heat treatments to reduce the nickel content required for 
1-4 •. 1 adequate strength and toughness, . these steels offer the advantages_ 
. 
. 
. j 
of lower cost. However, their toughness characteristics are not as 
"· ,,, 
well known and need to be clearly established. Moreover, in spite of 
long use, the fracture toughness properties of 9% nickel cryogenic 
,•steel plates are ·not fully est~blish~d either. If these materials are 
to be used in moder11 LNGC transport and storage facilities, their frac-
ture toughness characteristics must be fully ·explored. 
5 
• 
, 
·. 
• 
1"1.!. 
In part, the need to establish the behavior of these steels at 
' 
"' cryogenic temperatures stems from the very fact that new and more 
sophisticated heat treatments _are being applied to these steels to 
improve both their strength and toughness. For example, the 9% nickel 
steels have been used for many _years _in the normalized condition and 
are still used in this condition under the··AsTM _specification A353. 
However, quenching and tempering enhances both the strengh and tough-
ness of t~is materia 1, and it -is used in this condition under the ASTM 
specifica·tio:Q. A553 Type I. There is some hesitancy to transfer the \ 
established body of fracture toughnes·s information already available 
• 
on A353 to A553-I because (1) it might not be sufficiently conservative 
because of the higher allowable stresses permitted under specification 
A553-I, or (2) it would be too conservative and not permit·full utili--
zation of the potential of A553-I. In addition, current a~d potential 
applications of A553-I involve heavy sections, in excess of 25 DDD 
(l inch), and less is known about this material in such sect.ion sizes, 
~specially as welded. 
' The 5 1/2% nickel steel is not in any ASTM spetification ~ut is 
\ 
• 
covere.d by_ the Nippon Steel Corporation· sp~cification for NTUF·-CR-196. 
C 
,' lbe Si. nickel steel ·is covered by the Arm.co specification for CRYONIC 5 
. 
three step heat treatments to achieve their full potential artd practi-
cal section size limitations h'ave not been established for· these mate-
rials. In many respects they _are similar to the 91 nickel _grades, 
particularly in terms of meeting minimum Char_py impact toughne~s. (ex~ 
pansion or ene~_gy) values at -170 or -196°C (-275 or -320°F). In the 
. 6 
r 
\ 
.i 
• 
.• 
\. -
welded condition and section sizes over 10 mm (about 1/2 inch), their 
properties also need to be established. 
Another reason to study these materials in detail comes from the 
fact that fracture characterization techniques, which have occupied 
.. 
both engineers' and researchers' attention since the development of ·cl, 
Charpy impact.test, have been advanced substantially by the introduc-
tion of linear ,elastic fracture mechariics. In essence a stress based 
approach to fracture, linear elastic fracture mechanics defines frac-
ture resistance by use of a single load-geometry parameter, K, the 
stress intensity factor, which acts as a scale factor for the magni-
• 
• 
tude of the stress -field at the tip of a crack. For most engineering 
situations,. there is a critical fracture stress intensity fac.tor, ~ 
for a material of interest. 'Illis occurs when the material reaches an 
instability condition, i.e., when the crack tip stress intensity 
reaches a level at which the materia 1 can no longer resist tearing or 
cleavage and the crack (usually) begins.to grow rapidly. Analytically, 
• ~ 
.-.....-,!<!:~:'"-c/ 
the stress intensity factor K is defined as follows: C 
Kc = c a In a (1) 
Here, C is a constant depending on crack geometry, a is the gross ap-
______________________ plied stress, and a is the crack half length. K is not a fixed value C 
() but depends to some extent on crack size and section thickness. For 
· small crack sizes and heavy sections, ·it reaches a. minimum value, 
called Kie· Under K conditions, the crack is in plane strain, i.e., IC 
-there is no through thickness yielding at the crack tip. In thinner 
- -
sectio:i1s the critical stress intensity~ KC' may be somewhat larger. 
7 
r-· 
' ,1 
The application' of linear elastic fracture mechanics provides. a 
unique and quantitative approach to fracture problems, predicting 
critical flaw sizes and critical stresses when the material constant, 
• JS:c, is known. Also, materials can often be evaluated fq,r fracture 
problems within the confines of laboratory-size test specimens be-
cause the JS:c, once established; .. · is the minimum value expected in 
service. Safety factors for structures, historically empiricc!l, are 
,:often too conservative. Conversely, valid JS:c data wi 11 give ef fec-
tive safety factors with reasonably conservative values based on an 
• 
analytical rather than empirical approach. 
\ ., 
A weak point in linear elastic fracture mechanics lies in the 
fact that the K concept is based on linear elasticity. High strength 
materials with low toughnesses have been treated using linear elastic 
fracture mechanics quite successfully. The criteria 'for such linear 
elastic behavior are sunmarized in ASTM E399-72, 5 however these cri-
teria can not be satisfied in the application of K concepts to· low or 
. 
medium strength materials with high toughness as are widely used to-
. ' day. When the criteria are s~tisfied occasiot;tally ·\often by fortui-
tous circumstances) such poor toughness .. values result that the flaw 
I size or stress limitations produced are _not tolerable for service. 
One of the important limitations of experimental fracture tough-
ne·ss measurement is specim~n thickness. The relevant specification 
requires that plane strain condition must be obtained, which means 
thick specimens .. are required to produce the necessary con.straint. 
Materials that can be used at subzero temperatures .will normally. show 
a substantial amount of plasticity, and as a result, the required 
8 
' 
thickness might be beyond plate manufactuting capacity., Thus there 
is no way to produce a test specimen to give ~C values. Again if 
. ' 
thick plates are used to measure ~C' this may produce inaccurately 
'r.. 
low ~C values as it is difficult to get metallurgically equivalent 
thick and thin plates.· When thin plates are used in an LNG structure, 
" 
then, l'lo valid and appropriate·~c measurements can be made. This 
difficulty limits the use of. ~C for low or medium strength materials, 
particularly cryogenic steels. 
· As we h~ve seen, although linear elastic fracture mechanics has 
\ 
been well- esta·blished as. a fracture control criteria for essentially 
• 
brittle ma~erials, it has some limitations with respect to more due.-
tile- ones. As a result a great deal o~ research effort has been 
oriented toward how to adapt classical linear elastic fracture tough-
ness concepts to inelastic conditions. As a result-·of. this work, the 
K criterion, COD, 6' 7 J integra~S, 9 R curve, lO,lland dynamic ~nergy12 , 13 
.,,.,fi have all·been proposed to meet this need.· Schematically, the relation~ 
~hip between K, COD and·J is shown for_a given specimen in Fig. 1 .. 
'· The lOad at instability on the experimental load-de{lection curve is 
\ 
' directly related to the K at failure through a k-nowledge ~of ·the crack 
size, the gross stress on the specimen and a stress intensity analysis·· 
for the specimen. Practj,,cally, the load at instability is recorded and 
. 
the crack size is measured (uaually after fracture). The ·K value at 
' ,·Ca 
c~rded to deterfuine whether or not (or how much) plaStic deformation 
has occurred p·rior to failure. 
#' ' / For a linear elastic (~C) test, only 
a very limited amount of inelastic deflection is permitted before the 
9 
• 
,, 
,.' -- ____ / 
• 
,, . 
'" 
test is invalidated. When the COD (crack openi-qg displ~cement) test 
. 
is. used, t.he displacement at instability (not the load) is recorded 
and the fracture -toughness· calculated dire ct ly from the opening dis-
placement at the crack tip. Experimentally, the displacement is 
measured at the mouth of the crack and the crack tip displacement is 
calculated. The load is recorded only to indicate the instability 
point. When the J integral is used, the parameter to be determined is 
the difference in stored energy between two cracks of slightly dfffer-
ent length (rep~esenting growth of a crack). Once again, the data is 
experimentally obtained from the same curve, this time by meas·uring 
• 
the ·area under the curve and calculating the area under the load-load 
point deflection curve. A fracture toughness value (K) can be calcu-
lated by ·these three methods and, as KIC is approached, .all three 
values should agree. 
· The COD (crack opening displacement, more properly crack tip 
opening displacement) has been proposed for use in conditions of sub-
stantial specimen ductility where linear elastic fracture mechanics 
becomes invalid. ' The criterion is based on the concept that. a crack 
\ 
. 
will propagate when a critical tip opening displacement, 6C' is . · 
reached. In the range~£· linear elastic behavior, COD is directly 
~ . 
6 related to G, crack extension force, and KIC' by: 
(2) 
. 
where a is the uniaxial yield stress, E is Young•s Modulus and v is ys 
Poisso·n's ratio. 
. 
The J integral as described above is the crack extension force 
10 
., I.\ 
' 
• 
,; 
,' 
:,i.-;,,.,,~~-' 
per unit inc£emental change in crack size. It is proposed as a 
criterion that can be used to measure "ic even when limited plastic 
yielding occurs. 
Similarly to COD, in the elastic region, 9 
(3) 
, 
The R curve method (crack extension resistance) is a modification 
~ : ' 
·of the K concept usually used to analyze stable crack g~ow·th under 
increasing load. For many material~, as the crack grows, so does 
crack resistance. 11>.e rising crack growth resistance or R curve 
• 
results from growth of a plastic zone at the crack tip which grows 
larger with increased crack size and load. The crack instability for 
t 
the loaded specimen, G is represented as the tangency of .. the R curve C 
and G curve, where G is taken as the crack driving force, a function 
of the specimen geometry and load. This relationship .is shown sche-
matically in Fig. 2. R is the calculated K based on instantaneous 
specimen load and crack size. The value of~ on the plat~au portion 
of the Rvs crack size curve is taken to be a limicing plastic K value." 
\ 
In addition to static· fracture toughness property cons4.derations, 
and the various tests by which toughness may· be evaluated,' there is 
als'o the question of dynamic behavior to be considered. Dynamic 
loading conditions are generally considered to provide a limiting 
severity stress state and to bring t!te .. ~at£?~~~-~- -~o the __ ~_<>!_~-~~-----~~!-'-~- __ 
:.·,, 1,,,.,, 
ness condition that may be. ~nticipated in service. The influence of 
imp~ct loading using high strain rates on the fracture toughness of 
t 1 h b 1 db. R lf 14 d Ef. lS sees as een exp ore y o e .an tis. Since they have 
11 
·~·. ' 
' ! -- ~ 
shown that dynamic toughness may be well below the static, dynamic 
13 <is:o> rather than static <IS:c) tests haVe been proposed. -These 
tests, although not well standardized, are used by a number of 
researchers today. In general, the tests differ from the classical 
Cha~py test in that the specimen dimensions are larger and the crack 
sharpness is like that used in IS:c tests (i.e., a fatigue crack). 
Because of the intended application of the nickel steels to LNG trans-
port service, dynamic KIC testing appears to be appropriate. 
The purpose of the work described in this thesis was to -develop 
a greater understanding of the role of nickel steels in cryogenic 
•• .,~ 
- ' 
service and to explore the;; fracture t·oughness of selected materials. 
Becaus~ of the relatively good toughness in the cryogenic range, the 
focus of the work was on techniques to measure ·fracture toughness and 
to characteri:ze ft. The concepts described above, KC, 'KIC'. J, COD, 
. dynamic energy and IS:n' ·have all been examined and appropriate data 
obtained. Although a great deal of information about the weaknesses 
-,:) . 
and strengths of the various test methods and testing criteria was 
\ 
obtained as a part of the study, the ultimate aim was not the testing 
\ 
\ 
proc~dures but the materials .themselves. As a result of this study, a 
characterization of these .steels in terms of usable fracture toughness 
·has been obtai·ned. · On the basis of the study, critical flaw sizes and 
leak-before-burst stresses have been calculated for these s~eels in 
the cryogenic.temperature range. 
12 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
.. 
Materials 
. 
Five plates of three types of steel were tested. Chemical compo-
sitions are listed in Table I. ASTM ~553 Type I, 91 Ni steel, 51 mn · 
• 
. ( 2 inch, ,_designated 9B2) and 76~ .( 3 _inch, 9B3) thick was tested. The 
.c:::, 
. -51 mm thick plate was mill heat treated. The 76 nm thick plate was 
· received as rolled (designated 9B3B) and then austenitized at 802°C 
(1757°F) for 1.5 hr. 
\ 
Two plates of ASTM A645, Armco CRYONIC 5 5% Ni steel, were tested 
. . . 
\ 
in thicknesses . of 25 mm (1 inch, 5BO), and 38 mm { 1.5 inch,. 5Bl). 
One plate of Nippon Steel Corp. NTUF CR-196 5.5% Ni steel 30 mn thick 
( designated NBO) was also tested. 
Three plates were welded: 9i. Ni 50 unn thick (9W2 welded from 
9B2), 5% Ni 25 mm thick (SWO welded from 5BO), and 5.5% N1·· 30 mm thick 
(NWO welded from NBO). The welding conditions used are listed in 
.. Table ·II~· The welding processes used were shielded metal arc welding 
, (SMAW), gas metal ·arc weld,ing {GMAW) and s.ubmerged arc wel·ding (SAW). 
I 
'· . The weld joint configurations ar~ shown in Fig. 4an~ the resulting 
. 
. 
. weld joints are shown in Figs. 5,'. 6, 7 and 8. Both the macrostructures 
-and microstructures are shown. Hardness (R) values measured across 
. C 
. the fusion line are shown in Fig. 9~ . In order to produce a. weld joint 
. . 
. design that would allow the testing of HAZ m«terial, a ·"K'' weld prep-• 
aration was used in most cases. This--i·s. not necessari-ly a -d~sirable 
joint from the fabrication viewpoint but d·oes allow notching and fa~ ,, 
.. : / 
tigue cracking Ci>£ full thickness specimens entirely within a spe~if ic 
zone of interest. 
I 
This allows sampling of· a given zone within a 
13 
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,. 
we ldment without the effect of the other zones. The GMAW for the 
~O mm thick plate had the largest apparent heat affected zone. In 
<; ~ 
order of decreasing size are the SMAW in the 50 nm plate, the SAW, 
in the 25 nun plate, and the SMAW· in the 25 or 30 unn plate. The 
straight si_ded ''K" joints were not completely flat, so it was very 
., 
difficult to obtain accurate placement of machined notches at equiv-
a lent distances from the fusion line. 
'., 
As is rypical of such' weldments, coarse austenite grain bouna-
-~ 
aries are seen in the part of the heat affected zone along the fusion 
line. In the region adjacent to this area, a fine structure is 
• 
present, and this region has the maximum hardness of any heat affected 
zone region.A Only gradual changes in structure are seen between this 
fine zone and the base plate. 
Conventional Mechanical Properties 
. 
Conventional mechanical properties were measured using standard 
tension and Charpy V-notch impact tests. A cylindrical 61IDD (1/4 inch) 
tension test specimen similar _to the standard ASTM specification A370 
• 
'· 
-,,,"f.11·· l ,·, 
with a 25 mm (1 inch) gage length was used for the tens ion ·tests. 
Charpy impact. test.s .:were carried out according to .ASTM A370 with a 
standard V notch. _The base plate properties were measured at the one-
·quarter thickness position in both the longitudinal and transverse 
(L and T) orientations. Tests were run between room temperature and 
-320°F. 
. 
The tensile properties are plotted in Fig. 10 and 11 for base 
l 
metal and weld metal, respectively. Yield strength and tensile 
" strength increase as temperature decreases. Rapid change is found in. 
14 
\,I. ' 
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,. 
•i" 
· yield strength between -150°C and -196°C.The A553-I and NTUF CR-196 
. 
have · equivalent tensile properties •. Yield strengths at -170°C 
may be estimated from the curves of Figure 10. _ 
In the welded specimen tests, the specimens were transverse 
to the weld seam. '11le weld metal was located in the center of the 
teµsile specimen. These specimens· failed in the weld metal, there-
fore, results in Fig. 11 are for the weld metals. In general the 
· weld metals show lower strength and less change with temperature 
'l,)l' 
than seen in ba,se metals. 'Th.e heat affec~ed zone tensile properties 
were not measured, and for purposes of KIC validation were assumed to 
.. 
be the same as those of base metals. Tensile properties of the weld 
metals are affected by any weld flaws that are present in the test 
section, particularly in specimens of small diame·ter like 6 nnn 
(0.25 in). In the cases noted on the tables, defects were found in 
broken tensile bars and have influenced the results. · In the Charpy 
impact tes·ts, base plate) weld metal and RAZ propertie·s were measured. 
The specimens used for these te·sts were etched before the notches 
were placed in the specimens .and notch locations w~re marked so as 
\ 
' 
to obtain data. on all weld metal and coarse grained HAZ locations. "1 
,. 
,, 
Absorbed energies in Charpy ,V-notch. impact test are shown in Fig. 
· 12 --,for the base metals and in Fig. 13 for the weld joints. Temp-
eratures of -196°C (-320°F) and -170°C (-275°F) ,normally -chosen . 
for test, were· found to be in the transition temperature range fol"·~ 
the Charpy impact test. Notches for heat affected zone· specimens" were 
located 0.5 mm to 2 nm from fusion l,ine. Both spec.imens of weld metal 
• • 
and heat affected zone hav_e similar levels of absorbed energw and sh,~w 
"15 
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' . 
little change with temperature. 
. . 
~. v As is shown in Fig. 14, heat affected zone Charpy specimens crack 
along the fusion line, sometimes shifting laterally from the notch root 
to the weld fusion line. Therefore, the heat affected zone speci-
mens. show properties of the fusion line plus some energy involved in 
changing the crack path. This behavior implies that the fusion line 
is the easiest crack path for fracture by impact loading. 
Fracture Toughness Tests 
'Fracture toughness tests were carried out using the method·of 
ASTM E399-72. 5 Specimen preparation for both static and dynamic· 
tests were essentially the same. Both compact tension and bend test 
,, ·specimens were employed. The loading rate for the static tests was 
li 
,.,.,, 
-2 -3 -1 r 3 10 "'10 S (.50 MPavm./sec) and for the· dynamic test,was 10 rw~ 
4 -1 10 S (tup speed, 5 rv 9m/sec). 
'111e compact tension specimen was mainly use<L for the static 
tests. Bend specimens were used for dynamic tests and for some 
static tests including 76 mm full thickness specimens (9B3). Full 
'· 
thickness specimens were used .in· ·an attempt to develdp KIC data if 
pos~ible. Fig. 15 shows the SJ>ecimen configurations, modified span 
' "' lengths of bend specimens, and the notch location in the heat affected 
zone specimens. The specimen orientation for these tests was TL 
(transverse). 
Specimens were fatigue cracked with the cracks ~xtended fr.om 
~machined notches. Precracking was done using the ~ethods of 
ASTM E399-72. on a ten tone capacity .Amsler H~Q Frequency Vibrophor 
16 
)0-· 
' . 
at a cycle rate 150 to 180 cycle/sec. Chevron type notches were 
machined in the specimens in most cases. Straight machined no,tches 
were used for some of the weld joint specimens. Electrical dis-
• 
charge. machining was tried on some weld metal specimens. 
The chevron notch was effective in· initiation of the fatigue 
cracks.· Specimens taken from the weld joint (K joint) had residual 
compress ion in the mid thickness, which resulted in difficulty in 
,, . fatigue cracking and had a pinning effect on the center crack front. · 
Therefore, straight notches appeared to work better in this case, 
and saved time because less extension of crack·in the midthickness 
• 
was required than when chevron notches were used. The shape of 
final crack was not changed too much (F.igs. 43a,b, 45e, ;47a,.b,c) 
by this technique. 
Large curvature of the fatigue crack was seen in almost all of 
·· the specimens. This curvature was beyond the criterion. of ASTM 
E399-72. Double chevrons were tried with no s-ignificant improvement 
(Figs. 36 b,d, 40c, 41b). Deeper chevrons (Fig. ·37a,b) helped in 
'· 
producing less crack curvature and aiso save fatigue cracking time 
\ 
.. because less crack. extension was required and easier initiation 
$ , ~. 
' ' 
, . '-
resulted from a big stress intensity fac"tor ,in the i-n.itiation ·stag~. 
\ "~ I~ • 4 , . ' I' 
Static Fracture Toughness - Test Procedures 
.. -
Load vs. cr~ck-edge-· d.isplacement was r~corded op an ~x-y recorder 
.-
'-) 
during the test. Displacement across the crack· at the specimen edge 
was m~:a~ured 1:1sing a cantilever type clip gauge att~ched .on the knife 
~dge. machined into the specimen at this location. 
' . 
• 
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For these cryogenic tests, the specimens were put in a nitrogen 
,J 
-
vapor _environment. The temperature was controlleQ manua~ly and was 
measured using a thermocouple inserted into a hole in the specimen • 
The hole was sealed by0 s·ilicone rubber. Specimens were kept at the 
aim temperature, -196°C or -170°C (-320 or -275°F), for at least 
ten minutes. 9% Ni specimens 76 nm thick (9B3) were tested as bend 
specimens. Specimens were submerged in liquid nitrogen for at least 
half an hour after the bubbling disappeared at the surface of the 
specimen. · Other bend specimens used for static testing were tested 
using the same procedure as the compact tension. ~ 
Measurement of KC 
., 
Most of the specimens exhibited pop-in phenomena. Cracks did not 
pass all the way through the ligament, and consecutive pop-ins were 
also seen. -Maximum load generally increased from the first pop-in 
to-th~ third pop-in. _The 5% secant intersection point, P5, the first 
pop-in load, P and the maximum load, P ,. were used for calcu-pop' · max 
lation of K5, Kpop and Kmax' respectively, using tpe ASTM E399-72 
equation-which has the form \ 
; 
K = P x (factor determined ·by specimen configuration). 
'· , ' ' ! \ ' . '' 
" ' In addition to the pop-in behavior, the extensive curvature of 
the initial crack and the large amount of plastic deformation ~vident 
... 
" ' \ ,, ,, ~ 
in th~ test violates the AS~ ~.399
1
-72 ~C criteria. TherE:f.oi-e~ K 
concepts based on linear elastic fracture mechanics can't be applied 
I,• 
-, 
' ' 
,... 
without substantial modification to the nickel alloy steels studied 
even at -196°C. 
' • • 'l- - •' ; 
As a. simplification, however, the test results can 
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:! . 
at l~ast be expressed in the form of KC. 
No visible crack extension was observed on the fracture surface 
before the first pop-in. After the pop-in, the crack propagates some 
distance into the specimen particu·larly at the mid-thickness location. 
A K calculated from the initial C!."a_ck length for second or third 
max ··¢ • 
pop-in load could be used as a conservative K , analogous to engi-
max 
neering tensile strength. 
In this paper, K and K of specimens showing extensive po.p max 
. 
deformation are called K. ~ . . In using K data, it is recognized that C t C 
-plastic zone corrections should be applied for calculation of the 
effective K • This correction is carried out by use of three C 
correlated equations which are applied iteratively 
Kc = a crc./TT aeff' 
ry = lri (K/ays>2 for plane strain, 16 
and 
' where ry is plastic zone size, and aeff is the craC~ size 
. modified by r • y· 
. , 
For the steels 
.. .. . 
-
tested .. he-re, 
. ' 
.. 
the 
" . 
. 
calculated·r ··was l·f"w 2 ,mm in·· y 
·most cases. The actual plast1c zone size, which seems to be related 
to th~ a~r~~t_.,.lines on the f!acture,,~ sur_fa<;e,. appears to lle _q~~te sn;tali. 
at the· mi4:thickness of the specimen. If this. is the case, the r 
. y 
correction should be much smaller than the calculated number and the 
. . 
.. plastic zone correction will be within the errors related to measure-
ment of crack le·ngth. Therefore, ,plastic zone corrections were neg-
19 
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lected in this study. 
According to ASTM specification E399-72, the strength r·atio 
replaces the K calculation when P /P5 > 1.10. In this study, al~ · max · 
most all specimens show a Pmax more than 10% larger than P5 and thus 
strength ratios were also calculated. The equations for these calcu-
lations are: 
·R = 2 P (2W + a)/B{W-a) 2 a sc max ys 
fo! compact tension specimens and 
. I 2 R b = 6 P , W B{W-a) cr s max . ys f>'. 
• 
.. 
for bend specimens. 5 The strength ratio is reconnnended for use as a 
relative toughness parameter to.compare invalid KIC data. 
The J-Integral 
The J integral that was developed by Rice8 has been proposed as 
f . . . f 1 .t· . . 1 · b h · · 1 9 ' 17 a racture criterion ore as 1.c-p astic e avior ·1n meta s. 
The J integral is defined as the area between load vs load-point-dis-
place~nt relationship for infinitesimally differing crack sizes per 
'· 
unit thickness and per unit incrementai- change in c~ck size, as shown 
schematically in· Fig;: 16. J 'i's called"crack extension force 1'in the 
· inelastic -,range •. 
,.,.. "' 
~ 
At instability, the J integral can be calculated by a s·implified 
met.h,o~, . . 
~. .. 2A. 
J.= B XL' 
~where A is the area under the curve, and Bx Lis the fractured area. 
Moreover, it can be approximately calculated by 
20 
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BX L 
as shown schematically in Fig. 17. Errors by this approximation are 
less than 5%. By the nature of the approximation, the error is bigger 
in J calculations than in J 5 ones. pop 
Although the J integral is an attractive method to express the 
toughness of materials showing plasticity, it doesn't have the 
simplicity of the K concept in calculation of critical flaw sizes and 
stresses. Therefore, a term having the same units as K is calculated 
. 
from J integral, using equation 
J5, J and J are calculated from P5, p and p pop max- pop max 
respectively, and then KJS'. K and K Jpop Jmax are calculated from the 
J ,values. Such a K term from J • used only for comparison of the J l.S 
data with K. 
--,•' 
The C.O.D. {Crack Opening Displacement) 
. Crack opening displacement. is used 11ormally in conditions of 
\ 
\ 
extensive ductility where linear elastic fracture mechanics becomes 
.. • 
invalid.- It is a criterion based ori the concept·that crack instabil-
ity occurs when crack opening displacement,, 6, at the crack tip 
' 
. 
reaches critical opening displacement, 6. This 6 value then is· a C C 
fracture criterion like K. 
C 
In BSI DD 19, 197'1,7 a theoretical equation is proposed to calcu-
. '. .. •'' ·, 
late 6 with the assumption that deformation occurs by a hinge me-ch-c . 
anism in the specimen about a center of rotation at a depth of 
21 
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r(w - a) below the crack tip, where r is a constant factor. The 
equations proposed are: 
6 = Y (V - x/2), for V ~ x, and C C .. C 
2 ~ = Y V /2x, UC C 
where 
z r a w y_s 
r • X = 2 
' 
1S 
E/1 - \) 
a correction factor, 
_ 0.45 (W - a) , and Z is the stand off distance 
Y - 0.45 ·w + 0.55a+· z 
of the clip gage. 
• 
Similar to the J integra 1, the COD is converted to G or K in 
the elastic range: 
C 
· K can be calculated from 6 tQ correlate 6 and K in the same units, 
. 6 •" ~· 
PMa/m., K6 does not, however, have any theoretical base in the fully 
plastic range. BSI DD 19 specifies the critical displacement is that 
oc measured at the first crack in.itiation point. ,_Therefore, P5 · and 
' P are chosen for 6 determinations for most spec\imens. Since no pop C 
- 6 ~ 
crack initiation was detected before maximumJoad point in the case 
of specimens with no pop- in, the maximum load point was used for 6 
C 
calculation for these spe.cimens. 
Most specimens tested in this investigation were compact tension 
ones, which are not the bend specimens recotmnended ~n DD 19. How-
ever, the good coincidence between 6 and K found in this investi-c C 
gation suggests that 6 can be obtained from the data of compact C 
tension specimens.· 
22 
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The R-Curve 
The R curve concept wa_s introduced to account_ for unstable and 
b 1 k th . . l 10, 11 sta e crac grow 1n mater1a s. This concept is illustrated 
using Kasa parameter to define both the stress intensity applied to 
_18 · the material and the crack resistance in Fig. ,18-. -· Here, ~ has been 
',; 
introduced instead of R (crack resistance). The crack driving force 
is shown as K., calculated from an assumed a/W factor in the K 1 
equation for each constant load. The material ·c~ack resistance is 
show·n as ~. Instability, K , is found at the tangent of the curves C 
by shifting the K .. 
1 
Because the shape of the K. curve depends on 
. 1 
.. 
,~c 
geometry, K is not necessarily descriptive of instability for another C 
specimen or componen~ other than the one tested. If the~ curve is 
known, however, and the K. curve can be calculated, K could be 
- 1 C 
estimated for that case. 
- - .. In the prese_nt study, a couple of consecutive pop-ins were seen. 
Each pop-in is connected with a step of crack extension on a load-
. 
. deflection curve. The K calculated from the extende·d crack length C 
' measured by arrest ·lines on the surface can be plot:~ed in~th~ ~ 
' 
curve. H~wever,_ this~ curve may not completely represent the 
crack extension resistance of the mid-thickness (close to plane strain 
· conditions) or that of surface (plane stress conditions). "A simila~ 
19 
· method was used by Jones et al. 
The Dynamic-- Fracture Toughness Test 
/ 
Bend specimen were prepared in the same manner as the-static 
test specimens using the methods of ASTM E399-72. They were cooled 
down to -196°C (-320°F) by submersion in liquid nitrogen for at least 
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thirty minutes '(after the boiling of liquid nitrogen stopped at the 
-s,urface of th-e specimen). Then the specimen wait. taken out of the 
bath and put on supports forming a three point bending load when the 
. 
specimen was struck by a falling tup. It took le·ss than fifteen 
seconds between removal of the specimen from the bath and its frac-
ture. A free falling 400 pound weight released from heighm ranging 
1.2 m to 3.6 m was used to imp·act the specimen on the side opposite 
precracking. Output from ·9n instrumented tup recorded the load vs 
time curve experience~ by the tup on a storage oscilloscope. The 
load-time record was photographed and a maximum load for each speci-
men determined. 
A half -round .6 in. diameter drill rod loading cushion pad was 
placed on the specimen where the tup would hit to eliminate inertial 
20 21 . 22 . 23 . effects. ' According to Turner and Venz1, the first load 
spike in the record can not be used for calculation of toughness be-
• 
cause this first load spike r_esults from the impact and it occurs 
before any load is registered by the specimen itself. The second 
·, 
load pulse was used for K determinations. 
- Typical load vs ti.me traces are shown in Fig. 19. All tra·ces 
used for calculation have longer load times than the minimum limit, 
\ 
., 
0.4 mh, which was established by Irwin~ 21 A few specimens showing 
; 
shorter loading times were omitted from the calculations. 
!a Calculation 
',; 
The maximum load recorded on the trace· was used for calculation 
of Kd20 with the same equation as that for static tests of ASTM E399• 
24 
72. A three point bending condition was assumed in the dynamic 
frac·ture toughness tests. 
Dynamic Fracture Energy 
Dynamic tear energy, DT1, was calculated by the impulse method 
from the area under the load vs time trace obtained in the dynamic 
i;, 
tests. The equation for ·this calculation is as follows: 12 , 13 
DT1 = I [v - I/2m], where 
I = impulse, lb-se·c (area under the trace) 
v = striker velocity, ft/sec 
··'llfot .. 
• 
m = mass of drop weight, lb/sec2/ft 
The parameter dynam.ic ~ear energy·. per fractured area was calculated, 
and then converted to 1nr by the following equation: 
A is the area fractured. 24 
.. 
. ~-. ... ... .. 
... 
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... RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Test Results and Test Criteria Correlations 
The fracture test results obtained in the investigation are 
listed in Tables IV and v, for 9% Ni steel and 5 .,v 5~5% Ni steels 
respectively. The data are listed in the form of mean values and 
-
minimum values fr.om each test. The same data are presented in U.S. 
customary units in Tables VI and VII. 
... . • . . if· . 
On these tables, the fracture toughnesses are noted on the basis 
of the load-deflection curve behavior •. The 5% secant modulus inter-
. 
section point, the pop-in point and maximum load were recorded. ·For 
all specimens, the toughness based on the secant modulus (K
5
) is 
listed. Toughnesses based on the first pop-in are listed on the· 
tables as K , J and 6 (COD). Specimens that bad no pop-in or pop-in C C C 
only after a substantial amount of plastic deformation have K calcu-
-- .. . C 
lated at the maximum load point. These are shown with an- asterisk in 
the tables. When pop-in occurred before P5 , K5 is not listed. 
During this program ther.e developed a 
.,~ unique opportunity to 
I '· ' 
cross compare fr~cture toughness criteria. The remainder of this 
q 
. . . 
section will discuss these correlations. 
t' 
Static Tests 
Since tbr~e· basic fracture toughness criteria Kc, KJ anl K
6 
were 
used in the static tests, the relationship between the -three could-be-
examined. To make such a comparison, two of the three criteria, J and 
; '',· .. ,;, 
~6c, are converted to _an equivalent va·tue of K,. as described in the 
-· 
Procedure section and compared to the K measured in the test. 
C Using 
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• 
the initial crack length for calculations, KJ based on the 5% secant 
modulus line intercept (P5 ) and pop-in load are compared to Kc in 
Fig. 20. A similar comparison of K6 and K is seen in Fig. 21. The 
criteria show linear correlations with each other, even at the pop-in 
point and maximum load point, where some deviation from linearity is 
• 
seen on the load vs displacement record. On this basi; the commonly 
used and convenient K concept was chosen for further representations 
and evaluation of fracture toughness within this range of apparently 
relative·ly small deviation from elastic conditions. It should be 
remembered, however, that the K values used for KJ and K6 are de:ived 
from different test criteria than K although expressed in the same 
terms. 
Mean values of K J 'and 6 in each group are correlated pop' pop pop 
in Fig. 22. As seen in Figs. 20 an4 21, these show considerable inter-
- . . 
. ·~ 
·re1a·t1onship ·to one 'another. If the com·parison is made for specimens 
of weld metal or base metal specimens tested at -170°C, both of which 
show extensive ductility, only ·the 6 and J parameters show corres-c C 
pondence. This is shown in Fig. 23. This is not tinexpected as these 
. \. 
two parameters were designed to .p~rmit yielding during the test. The 
strength ratio is compared to K in Fig. 24. 
C 
· ·- -~· Dynamic Tests 
lf,~e-consider the dynamic rather.than static tests,several inter-
esting correlations may be mad·e. Fig~ 25 shows the dynamic tear energy 
per unit of.fracture area vs the Kd from the test. Since ~T (con-
verted from DT energy) is related to Kd in this figure by 
'' 
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<J 
then 
• Here the DT energy is approximately proportional to the area under 
the load vs time trac~. However, it could be argued.that crack 
. .. ~--" initiation is related to the first half of the area (see Fig. 19), 
and thus for crack initiation the impulse, I and DT energy are half 
the energy under the curve. S ince ~T is. re lated to DT2 
. 
DT0 = I 1/2 DT1 
, 
= l/2 (1),T)2, where . or; 0 and ~Tare 
calculated from half area, or are for initiation only. Therefore, 
, r-Th is relation is shown· in Fig. 26,. and suggests that 1),T values must 
represent both initiation and propagation energy. 
Figure 27 presents the correlation between static K and pop 
dynamic Kd. The relationship found is 
(K ) 2 = 2 (K ) 2 d pop 
"' 
:• ·-·· 
i.e., the dynamic K is greater than the static-one. This will be dis-
cussed later. Tqe DT energy and J integral ar~ analogous to G, strain 
energy release rate, and should relate to each other. · The relation-
ii 
ship betwe_en them is not, however, clear in Fig. 28. 
In Fig. 29, K values are plotted with respect to yield strength, 
·l!, ·: C . 
,.\:) .,,,_,,,;.,;,;,•> C O.., 
ays' at -196°C 'or -170°C .. Four general .groups can be recognized; the 
higher temperature test group and weld metal group, the base metal 
28 
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group, the heat affected zone group, and the as-rolled group. In 
each group, the toughness goes up as o increases. This result is ys 
somewhat surprising as, in many steels, the toughness decreases with 
increasing yield strength. For these steels, however, the yield 
strength and toughness are both- related to optimum microstructure and 
thus increase concurrently. 
Some investigators have tried to find a correlation between ·the 
absorbed energy in the Charpy V notch impact test with fracture tough~ 
K 14,25,26 l f h ness, Kc or ic· Figure 30 shows the resu ts o .t ese tests 
analyzed by Rolfe's relationship; 14, 25 and in Fig. 31 by Srawley's 
1 . h. 26 re _at1ons 1p. The test results scatter _somewhat between both 
relationships. Other relationships between abosrbed energy with Kd _ ~ 
or DT energy per fractured area were not found. 
' It has be~n claimed that the Charpy lateral expansion agrees 
fl -.,-
well with fracture mechanics parameters such as Kc or Kd. The rela-
tionship of lateral expansion with Kc and Kd is presented in Fig. 32. 
Tiiere appears to be little correlation. Similarly the Jc or 6c might 
~ ' . 
reasonably be expected to correlate with absorbed e~ergy and lateral 
• expans 10n in the .Char.py impact test also. The factors are cross 
plotted in Fig. 33. No clear relationship is seen here either. 
Suumary 
When all of these correlations are considered together, it is 
apparent that th~ various static test criteria, J, K and 6, are C C C 
all in close correspondence provided the plastic deformation at the 
crack tip is not too great. 'fuus, even for invalid ~C tests, the- Jc 
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and 6 can be reduced to an equivalent value of K and, starting with-e 
any one of the three ,the other two ·may be estimated froin the' existing 
data. The question which remains to be answerec:! is how much plastic-· 
ity mu_st occur before the correlations between K and 6 or J m longer 
,d. C . C 
apply·(6 and J appear to continue to correlate with each other well C C 
into the plastic range). A suggested solution may be to use the 
strength ratio, R8c or Rsb' as a measure of allowable test plasticity . 
. When the strength ratio exceeded 2 in this investigation, the correla-
tion of K with K. and K0 did not hold. For values up to 1.8, the C J 
correlations -were valid. A strength ratio of 2 therefore seems to be 
the limit of allowable plasticity for these correlations to be useful. 
In, the dynamic tests, correlations of the impulse' energy ~T 
and Kd were obtained, however only half of the total test energy, 
that portion involved in crack initiation, should be used if a reason-
'"<,--
able relationship of ~T and Kd is to be obtained. 
Pop- in and Crack Propagation Characteristics of the Mater"ials 
Typical .pop-in phenomena are seen in most of ,~he specimens after· 
\ P5, as is indicated in Table VIII. In the present itudy, pop-in oc-
. . 2 .. 
curred-before the 5% secant intersection at (K /a ) < 1.1 in., and 
C ys 
between 5% and 15% secant at 0.81 in < ·(K /a )2 < 1.63 in. When 
- ·· · · C ys . 
•, 2 (K /a ) > 2.06, no pop-in occurred or pop-in occurred only after C ys 
. 
27 extensive plast·icity. According to ·Rol;~ ... 's study, • p.c;,p-1n. occurs 
before the 5% secant for ~clays> 0.6/in, and before 10% secant for 
28 
~Clays> 0.6/"in. A similar NRL study concludes, using the Ratio 
Analysis Diagram (RAD), that the elastic range is at K1Clay6 < 0.63/in, 
30 
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elastic-plastic at 0.63 < K1c/ays < 1.0, and·1>lastic. at K1C/a18 
> 1.0 
for l in thick high strength steel. The present work shows a higher 
- " 
i:;a_tio of "'relays for each range and may be a true material character-
istic. 
Most of the specimens had several consecutive pop-ins before the 
fracture reached 70,..., 80% of the remaining ligament and there were 
many arrest lines on the fracture surface. The as rolled plate had 
no arrest lines .. and only one pop-in. K an~_ o may be calculated at 
several pop-in points with the crack length·measured from arrest 
lines. A typical curve of K vs 6 at P5 , 
Fig. 34 for each of the steels studied. 
p 
pop 
The 
and P 
max 
is shown in 
• 
curves may be constructed 
only for such cases as the weld heat affected zone which exhibits 
• l - • . 
a number of consecutive pop-ins. -· . Weld metals, which show exten-
sive plasticity, or base metal tests at -170°c, did not allow con-
" - -if;<~-. 
struction of such curves except t~rough use of the· 5% secant inter-
section _point. "' As mentioned above, when temperature increases, pop-in 
phenomena disappear and specimen fractures are by plastic deformation 
'· or slow crack extension. Fracture surfaces show suc;_h an effect in 
\ 
that the shiny (white) areas of the fracture are replaced by grey, 
textured ones. 
Small pop-ins were often recorded in specimens of weld joints. 
Such pop-ins might~~ related to the crack extension of the midthick-
ness crack front, w.hich had the shortest initial crack -length. Arrest 
marks are seen in central parts of the midthickness region in these 
• specimens. 
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Fatigue cracking results in large amounts of crack curvature in 
these steels and at the first pop-in, only the center part of the 
crack front propagates.· No·extension is seen at the crack surface 
until one or two pop-ins· occur. Since the constraint to through-
thickness deformation due.to a triaxial stress state is a maximum 
at the center of the initial crack front, the initial plane strain 
crack extension takes place at this location •• To illustrate these 
. ' 
~ 
. ' comments Figs. 35 to 46, ~hich show fracture surface appearance, have 
been included. Each picture will be discussed briefly and correlated 
... 
;.! 
~ 
with the fracture toughness properties of the steel·. • 
For specimens of A553 Type l steel (9% Ni steel) many arrest 
.lines related to pop-ins are seen in the static test specimens (Fig. 
35a and c). Dynamic specimens also show arrest lines, but lines are 
not very clear and test'records do not show a simple. relationship 
with arrest marks. Dynamic test specimens show shear lips (Fig; 35b 
and d). Shear lips in the 51 mm and 76 mm thick specimens are almost 
. 
·the same size. A similar lack of spec·imen thickness effect is seen in 
'· 
the static specimens. Although a similar size of si:.ear lips arff found 
in both specimens,. they ar~ quite _different in. both Kd and DT energy 
per area (Kd· = 242 for 51 mm and Kd = 149 for 76 Dml). 
Figure· 36a ~hows. the fracture surface of subsize specimens ( 25 mm 
. thick) Relatively flat fatigue cracks were produced becaus~ a deeper 
· •. 
chevron notch was employed.· Specimens from the 51 mm thick plate had 
/ 
clear arrest lines like the full thickness specimen. Specimens from 
the 76 DDD thick plate bad thinner arrest lines, probably corresponding 
# 
to its. lower ·toughness value· (Fig. 36b). · 
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The 76 nnn thick A553 Type l specimens seen in Fig. 35b and d 
,. 
were fatigue-cracked after heat treatment. Specimens in Fig. 37 were 
precracked before heat treatment, and then the c~ack was extended 
further after heat treatment. Smaller curvature resulted from this 
latter procedure and resulted in a somewhat lower K value in the 
C 
and dynamic tests; this is -further confirmed by the smaller 
lip in this specimen. 
Cl" 
pecimens of A553 Type l tested as rolled had poor toughness 
properties, and a flat fracture surface with no arrest marks (Fig. 
37c). It would not normally be used in such a condition. 
• 
Extensive plastic deformation occurred in specimens tested at 
-170°C. The fracture surface appears to be entirely plastically 
deformed ifnd is grey colored (Fig. 38a and b). 
Turning attention to the A645 (5% Ni steel) the 38 mm thick plate ,, 
had generally lower toughness values than the 25 mm one. The 18 nnn 
specimens showed a pop-in before the 5% secant modulus intercept was 
reached.- Arrest lines are seen in both thickness plates but the 
arrest lines are thicker in the 25 nm plate (Fig. 39a and d). 
~ \ The 
toughness level of A645 is about 30% less than A:553 Type l _ a~ 
but i·s much improved at -17Q°C, at least in the 25 mm plate. The 25 DDD 
~- . 
. 
plate had no pop-in prior'il to tnaJ:(imum loa,~ at this. temperature. The 
. ~ 
38 DDD plate was less 'improved, still showing several pop-ins prior to 
" 
.. h ' l' 
fracture. As may be seen in Fig. 40a and b, the arrest lines are wider 
8nd clearer than at -196°C. ··It sliOUld be remembered that the Charpy 
transition temperature of thls ·38 mm A645 (Fig. 12) was· the poorest of 
the steels tested. ~namic testing increased the· toughness (K) of 
C 
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A645; as may be seen in Fig. 39, the shear lips on the dynamic speci-
mens are larger than·those on the static ones. 
The NTUF CR-196 (5.5% Ni) plate had a relatively high fractu~~ 
toughness, almost equivalent to the 9% Ni steel in static tests. In 
the dynamic tests, the toughness. of this steel is almost the same as 
in the static tests. The fracture surface appearance of the static 
specimens shows prominent arrest lines (Figs. 40 and 41). 
Specimens of NTUF CR-196 tested at -170°C had extensive plastic 
deformation followed by pop-in. The grey region seen in Figs. 42b 
seems to be a plastically deformed zone or slow crack extension zone 
at the midthickness front of the fatigue crack. IF, is about .1.3 nnn wide 
at this location, indicating the extent of plasticity prior to rapid 
. 
crack ·extension. In general, typical arrest lines for these steels 
are wide at the surface and thin at the midthickness. This behavior 
,,.,.": 
~ - . 
·~ is explained by the fact that the material is in plane stress at the 
surface and plane strain at the midthickness. The width of the arrest 
line is, however, much thinner than plastic zone size in plane strain 
calculated from the equation, 
s. 
r y 
.,._ 
.This number is closer to the width of the arrest lines at the surface. 
.. 
' I 
• 
Figure 41 shows static K and dynamic Kd data-for A553 Type 1 -pop 
and A645 with respect to thickness. -~ ~ Not surprisinjly, the thicker 
• .. .. .,. -· -
material for each steel was lower in toughness. However, 25 nm speci-
mens of A553. 'l'yp·eM 1 taken from 51 mm plate had the same toughness as 
the 51 mm specimens. This implies that the effect of plate thickness 
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on toughness seen here is due to the metallurgical condition of the 
' plate and not the stress state due to a specimen size effect. 
The fact that many of the specimens tested had multiple pop-in 
events, _an~ that the fracture f~ces showed these steps, made possible 
a further analysis of the fracture process using an R-curve analysis. 
Figure 42a shows a_chematically the Griffith instability e-0ncept 
for the case. of constant displacement, which was approximated ·in the 
static tests of the present study. During oveiloading, energy is stored 
at the crack tip and released as the kinetic energy of crack extension. 
After the crack extends across the instability line, the crack_will be 
arrested following the next line for a new crack length, a 1• The crack 
' will remain stable until the rising load causes the instability line to 
be crossed again. 
Figure· 42b shows the change in stiffness with,crack length. As 
the cracke:x:tends, the actual curve of Pvs·Vfollows-the solid line· 
in the figure. In the case .of the present study, plastic de format ion 
occurs before any instability, therefore, the dotted line is closer 
-
to the actual case. Provided that the deviation from the lineality is 
small, the line connecting the origin with the peak of a pop-in should t.• " (' ~ " fl ' ~ • .. ,t ' ~~ , .. .t ' J, ,\.' ... .. • ~ - ,p-
· follow about the same compliance correlation with relative cracl:< lengt,h . • • ~ ·- . " ' ' " -, 1 . " "' ' 
. 
. '* '. . ' -, ' .... ·\ " '-' ., . . ' ~ . ' .... . . i,. ~-
as for an elasti~ c~s~. ,Th.is relationship i~ ,shown in 
I 
data from this study with the data ·curve' from Bucci et 
·, ' 
Fig. 43 for t:he. 
17 
al. . . Taking 
into account the normal error in recognition of arre~t lines and in 
·- .. .. _,.. .... 
the measurement of crack length, this scatter can., be said to be no more 
. . , 
,. 
. .. . ....,. 
than expected, that_ is; the consecutive pop-ins follow the expected 
f' 
e. '9to 1,_r stiffness of specimen during the crack propagation. 
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From the correspondence of crack extension and the arrest lines, 
~ curves can be calculated from the pop-in data. The results are 
presented in Figs. 44 and 45. Instability is found to be at about 
. 220 MPa/"m as mean value for A553 Type l 511IDil thick plate. In Fig. 
45, the same data as in Fig. 44 are plotted with respect to relative 
crack extension, 6.a/W, and a· mean line is constructed. Similar mean 
lines are shown for A645 steel. It appears from this analysis that 
A553 Type 1 has a higher slope and bigger crack extension resistance 
than A645 steel. The ~C values found from the location of the~ 
tangent with Ki, are listed in Tables V to VIII. Such ~C values 
l 
are always 10 to 20% bigger.than K . 
. pop From the conservative point 
of view, however, it is probable that K· should be chosen for the pop 
evaluation of _fracture toughness when clear pop-ins are recorded. 
To further explore the pop-in behavior and verify that the.arrest 
-marks did coincide with pop-in extension, several specimens were un-
-loaded after some pop-in extension and blue ink was. injected into the 
crack • These specimens were loaded again next day and after .they had 
failed; the fracture surface was checked. Three arrest lines can be 
recognized in the dyed region of Fig. 46. Moreover, these tests also J 
revealed an unexpected environmental or strain e~fect. On reloading Ii • i ~ . l' "¥> 
- "' ' . 
the specimens after a day at~ a~biel\t temperature (w.ith ink present in ,- , 
. . '• 
the crack), the fracture load was s·ubstantia l ly · less than that reached 
• • ' 
the pr,evious day, i.e., the fracture resistance of the cracked s.,.pecimen 
• 
had decreased. This effect is seen in Fig. 46b. 
•• ' . ' . 
The exact cause~of this phenomena was not determined, however it 
has been reported that Ni alloy steels are d,amaged in toughness by pre-
36 
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strain at -196°C because of the transformation of retained austenite 
1 35 to martensite. ' 'these steels contain 5 ~ 15% retained austenite, 
which is stable at -196°C. Transformation of stable: austenite to 
needle- like martensite has been .. shown by etching around the notch root 
in V-notch Charpy impact test specimens after load was applied at 
-196°c. 36 The higher toughness NTUF CR-196 (5.5% Ni} steel with a 
1 three-step heat treatment exhibits less transformation of retained 
austenite on the fractured Charpy impact specimen than lower toughness 
.. 
• 
37 5.5% Ni steel with quenched and tempered treatment only. 
\ 
Provided·, that this theory can be applied to the phenomena observed 
in the present study, then deformation at cryogeni·c temperatures caused 
by the iop-in phenomena lead to the transformation of retained austen-
ite to martens ite and may subseouent ly lead to cryogenic emb,ritt lement. 
' One of the more surprising features of this series of tests was 
the increase in toughness seen~ for many· of these specimens in ,. .. the 
dynamic test in contrast, to the static test. The popularity of dynamic 
testing lies in the fact that dynamic loading provides severe stress 
conditions, probably as severe as any seen in service. The. nickel ; 
alloy steels ~tudied, however, ~_howed ~igher _t<?ughness .. i~ dyn~mic . ..,.,, 0 } 
'' 
• 
,.,, 
loading, (exc~pt for .~% N.i Z.6 nun th,ick and _5 .• 5% .Ni .25 mm thick) by a • ,_ti ""'I' 
factor of abou~. 1,4 .. , 
j 
It h·as been frequently reported but is not widely recognized that . 
...... 
.... """' . 
absorbed energy in dynamic tests in the upper shelf tempera~u:r:e region , 
'. -
is higher than in static tests (schematically shown in F~g. 3). The 
. . 
Charpy impact tests for these steels show that at the test temperature 
·cff -f'96°C,they are in the transition range. Therefore, a slight change 
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in temperature can increase the relative toughness, static to dynamic, 
of the steel. A slight shift in temperature can .cause the steel to 
approach the upper shelf, improving dyna~ic toughness over the static, 
or move it to the transition region where the dynamic toughness is 
... 
less than the static. 
Another interesting feature of the strain rate effect is the 
influence of intermediate strain rates, neither static or typically 
dynamic,on toughness. Although there was not enough material avail-
able to explore this area extensiv~ly, some test data from intermediate 
rates were obtained. These results are plotted in Fig. 47 along with 
• 
the static and dynamic data. 
. -1 intermediate rates (10°sec ) 
As may be seen from this figure, the 
produced the lowest toughness. This 
phenomena cannot be explained by current strain rate concepts, for 
example, Irwin's equation, 34 
KID= C cryD' where 
= plane strain dynamic fracture toughness, 
dynamic yield point at NDT temperature, -
I 
'· 
-
-
constant 0.5,..., 0.7 
\ 
I 
or the e~eir~c.al commonly" 1:1.~~<t relation, 
. ' 
. · J1 D . =:. 5 . . x log .10. str~in. rate ratio.+ a . 
. y ys_ 
~ A possible source. of the reduced t"oughness may _be a strain induced 
. ' 
tr_a.nsformation effect, which_ was discussed before, that is accentuated 
by the intermediate strain rates used. 
Summary 
. ~ . The base plate fracture toughness of the three steels tested can 
be assessed by a variety of ways because of -their tendency to arrest 
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cracks during propagation. The steels, in general, showed pop-in 
prior to fracture at -196°C, while at -170°C, the pop-in was sup-
" 
pressed for A553 Type 1 and NTUF CR-196. Dynamic loading increased 
the fracture toughness over the static values in most cases. A 
conservative interpretation of .the data makes the static K value 
pop 
most suitable to represent the toughness of the steel. Because of. 
the influence of environments 1 and other effects, however, thtt'b.!lse 
plate toughness obtained in the static test may not always represent 
the true minimum toughness behavior of the steel. 
\ 
\ 
Fracture Behavior of the Weld Joints 
In weld joints of A553 Type 1 (9% Ni) steel, welded by the shielded 
meta 1 arc welding (SMAW) process or the gas meta 1 arc process (GMAW), 
cracks t·end to remain in the base meta 1 when cracked in the heat 
affected zone. The weld metal tests may tend to show some fusion line 
fracture (see Fig.· 48). -
.. In dynamic tests,, cracks starting from fatigue cracks located in tiE 
!J.eat affected zone propagate in the heat affected zone to an arrest ·· 
line and then change their path to the fusion line. Cracks in the 
fusion line will crack down this easy fracture pa~h. This behavior 
is also shown in Fig. 49c,d,e. If the fatJgue crack is too close.to 
' . ' 
the fusion line, cracks P,ropagate on the fusion plane both from weld 
metal and from heat affected zone (Fig. 49a and b). As far as the 
fracture. toughness, Kc or Kd, 'is concerned, the toughness is 20 to 
. '( 
30% lower in the heat affected zone (measured by either dynam~c or 
static tests) than in base metal. The loss is greater Jn the GMAW 
with its higher heat input than in the SMAW. 
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In contrast, weld joints of A645 (5% Ni) steel welded by either 
the shielded metal arc process or using the submerged arc process 
(SAW) did not show any tendency for the crack in the heat affected zone 
specimens to run down to the fusion line. Cracks in the weld metal 
remained in the weld. Some mixed fractures were produced. Fig. 50 
particularly Fig. 50c, shows a specimen failing half in the weld metal 
and half in the heat affected zone very close to fusion line. In this 
case porosi~y can be seen on the fracture surface. Another example is 
seen in Fig·. 50d, where the crack jumped up to an apparent weak zone, 
in this case just inside of the heat affected zone. 
In the case of submerged arc welded join~ in A645, no significant 
change in crack path is seen {Fig. 51). Part of the coarse grained 
heat affected zone is seen on the fracture surface. Low toughness 
-values might be predicted from the appearance of the·coarse grained 
~ 
reiion in this weld joint. 
Fracture toughness, K, in heat affected zones ·was~ decreased by 
C 
about 20% by SMAW and about 40% by SAW below that of the plate. In 
~A ' 
b_oth cases, pop-in occurred becfore the 5% secant mo~ulus intercept 
\ 
point. Although the submerged arc weld · was made with a similar 
lev"el, of heat input to. theSMAW we1ld, the relative drop in fractur¢ · 
· .toughness is quite large in this heat affected zone. The quantitative 
explanation for this behavior is given by the data of Takashima et al~ 
As shown in Fig. 52, taken from his work,both the SAW and GMAW give a 
longer cooling _time at the same b·eat input than SMAW process. As a 
result, t9e toughness of the heat affected zone decreases more in the 
SAW process. 
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The weld joints of NTUF CR-196 (5.5io Ni) steel, when welded by 
the shielded metal arc process ~eem to have the same characteristics of 
crack propagation as do the A553 Type 1 (9% Ni) welds; that is, cracks 
run away from the fusion line in the static tests. In dynamic tests, 
the crack propagates along the line of. precracking to the arrest line 
I 
(first or second) .and then down on another plane to the fusion line. 
, 
The fracture surfaces of welded specimens of this steel are seen in 
Figs. 5~ and 54. -
,r Although shear lips are still seen, the heat affected zone K 
C \ . 
drops about 30% in static tests from the level of base metal. The. 
dynamic test increases the Kd of the heat affected zone to the level 
of the base metal in the dynamic tests (this· was about 10% below the 
K of the plate in the static tests). C 
Considering the· problem of the weld heat affected zone in general, 
it appears that in many~ cases the coarse grained he·at affected zone 
region a long ··the fusion 1 ine is t-he least tough·-- in the we ldment .Other 
investigators have reported that cracks can run into the weld metal 
fl 
when it is the weakest area, 29, 3o but the welds in this study show 
that the fusion line is an easy path for crack propagation, especially 
. .. ·" 
- - ' • - .,. 
' 
. • . ' . ., i y ~ -" • • '. - , •,t ;. : ~ ' - • • 
-
• ,('. . +· " ~- '· ~- "!· • -·. !, • ·-~ ' 
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· ·under dynamic loading conditions. Examples of fusion line failures 
• ~ '. " ' ) ,, "' ' ' "' Ai • ~ • • • .•• ' ••••. ,. I, ~- \ I-
·.,· 
',. ·... .... . 
• ' ' ' ! ·- . 
in dynamic loading are shown in Fig. 35a ~nd_ 56a •. weidment Charpy 
V-notch specimens also fa ilea along the fusion line (Fig. 14). It can , 
also be cone luded that a !though the f.~~.!E!?-...... Jiri~. is ap._ e.~sy cra.ck.""path - --_-····: --:.·.·=.,.=·=_-_,:-· -~·.-,· __ :,-:..:::...--:: .. -,···· 
"' 
in dynamic loading, the crack does not change its path during the . 
' 
· initial extension when a sharp precrack is provided instead of a dul 1 
V-notch. 
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·In Figs. 55 to 57, fracture running just .above the fusion line 
and in the weld metal are also shown. The distance from fusion line 
can be recognized by the wall height of the fatigue crack. In these 
static tests, a second zone of low toughness, also in the heat affected 
zone but away from the fusion line, is seen. Cracks tend to grow away 
from the fusion line in fatigue precracking, as seen in Figs. 55a,b 
and 56. The position of the fracture from the fusion line was 5"' 6 mm 
in NTUF CR-196 and, at most, 5,.,. 7 mm in A553 Type 1. In A645, the 
shift was slight (1"' 2 mm). One explanation for the presence of this \ 
·second weaic zone . is as follows . The area close to the fus ion 1. ine 
... 
is heated up to the austenite range and high enough for substantial ,,. 
grain growth. This large grained austenite transforms to martensite 
and ferrite and then is somewhat tempered with multiple passes of weld 
metal. However, the large grain size and cooling rate results in large 
a,, 
regions of lath martens itef which causes poor totighrtess. 
The region adjacent to the fusion line will be heated to the 
. austenite temperature for a short time period. This condition may not . ' 
31 damage the toughness much. Multiple passes of weld give eye lie ; 
. heating up to intercritical or subcritical tempe~~tutes. · Such heat 
. . . 
cycles produce quite a f ;ne st.r_~cture in the region, and -thus. there 
~· 
may_. be gz:adual change fro;m this fine structure to the base metal 
(Figs. 5 to 8). 
.. 
· 32 
__ .. ~ar};>y __ ~f:: .. !J~_ reported that -there is a peak of Charpy impact 
absorbed energy at about 5 mm from fusion line and a peak of hardness 
0 " 
located 1 ,-.J 2 nun from fusion line. Charpy V-notch impact tests are 
.., 
... not· always effective· in detecting the sharp change in toughness around 
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the continuously varied microstructure of the heat affected zone. 
When the effect of notch location on fracture toughnesswas tested 
for A553 Type 1 steel, the results are seen in Fig. 58. 'fflere is a 
small peak in toughness at 1 DDD from the fusion line, however the 
fusion line and center. of the heat affected zone show a relatively 
29 low toughness. According to Takashima et al., the lowest toughness 
occurs at the A3 region of the heat affected zone (Fig. 59). This plot 
does not show a low value of toughness in the fusion line but does 
show the tendency of the crack path seen in most tests of the HAZ 
\ 
specimens. Cracks lying along the fusion line and 1 mm from fue:fusi.cn 
line ran along the fusion line. 
S1nmnary 
The weld samples show a tendency for heat affected zone or fusion 
line fracture in preference to fracture either in the weld metal or 
the unaffected base plate. The toughness of the heat affected zone 
was below that of the plate material for all the steels tested regard-
less of welding process, although the submerged arc process produced 
the worst heat affected zone properties. of the three processes em-
ployed. 
Evaluation of Mate~ial Toughness 
In or·der · to develop the toughness characteristics of these steels, 
d 
a compilatio~ of all of the data availabl~ inclu4ing those obtained in 
,, 
th-i:s-·~-·-i·nves.t:-igation ,has been compiled. This data suunnary is seen in 
Fig. 60~ 9, 3o,JB-4 l This figure includes both K and K data-. 
max pop 
lt.7 " When pop-in data are. reported,_ K is. plotted rather than K • Base pop max 
. 
metal data are shown as solid marks, and heat affected zone data as 
43 
half open marks. The tendency for increased tou.ghness with increas-
ing temperature and decreased toughness after welding, as seen in this 
study, is reported by most investigators. 
The data are all plotted in terms of a K value. The advantage of 
the K representation is that it is a very effective and rational way 
to determine operating stresses and inspection levels by relating the~ 
...... 
..... to critical flaw sizes. The K criterion loses its theoretical base in 
the inelastic r·ange, but it is still the best way to predict critical 
flaw sizes ·and operating stresses, at least within the range where-\ 
\ 
there is good coincidence among K, 6 and J. 
In creating a fracture toughness analysis procedure for steels,a 
minimum K (K' or K ) is used -in each case as the K for general c pop max, c 
characterization.· If this leads to errors, they will be en tie safe side. 
For specimens tested at -170°C and weld metal specimens which 
show~no · K , a K value is used. pop max 
lr"!> 
"' A minimum KS ( including K wl'en -pop 
p,R.P-in occurs before P5)may also be used if service conditi~ns include 
repetitive cryogenic loading .. embrittlement, the ·ef~ects · of the ·we_ld· 
heat affected zone and the effecil; of intermediate s·train 'rates. 
Dynamic data is not taken into account in these calculations as the 
minimum K5 in the static tests wa~ always smaller than the minimum 
Kd, (neglecting a . diffe/rence of 1 ~ 2 MPa/m). 
The equation for the calculation of critical surface flaw sizes 
from K 
C 
• 42 
l.S 
K = 1. 1 a./ fl a IQ C 
· C 
where a i~ stress on gross section, a/Q is the'normalized crack depth, 
and Q = f(a/c). To give the reader a feeling for the value of Q: 
44 
• 
,•· ., 
Q = 1 
Q = 2.5 
for shallow flaws,and 
for semicircular flaws. 
A buried circular flaw subjected to a stress normal to the crack is 
expressed by the equation,43 
2 K = - a.fa: 
C n C 
' The e-ffect of a critical buried f~aw (at a given gross stress level) 
is equivalent to a s~rface flaw having a Q value between Q = i and 
Q = 2.5 and having the same linear dimensions. 
The critical flaw sizes for stresses of yield stress and half 
Yield stress magnitude using minimum K and 6 (based on K or K ) 
c c pop · max 
are shown in Table IX.· The operating stress is one of the biggest 
• 
factors influencing flaw size, especially at stress levels lower than 
' 
one-half of the yield strength. The ab\olqte level of stress is 
' 
del?~dent <:>n th; yield_ point; th .. at is, high strength JD,aterial is calcu-
lated at a higher stress level. The same data are_ plotted in Fig. 61 
for the case of Q = ·1 and Q = 2.5. To use this figure the operating 
. ,,• 
stress is first ·determined, and then the critical flaw size may be 
\ r: . 
. 
found on the figure by following the appropriate K \line until the 
. . C 
design stress level is reached. To give the reader a feeling for 
stress level, the approximate stress· range for yield stress and half 
yield stress for the steels is shown. Data from the {current investi-
gation is placed on this· figure. -1.Critical ·flaw size ,,vs {K /a )2' 
C ys 
data is shown ·on Fig. 62.· The·crit.ical flaw size using COD as a param-A 
eter is slJ.own in Fig . . 63. Both these curves conta'in exp~rimenta 1. data 
from this s~udy. Curves on Fig. 63 illustrate th~ case -of Q = l· and 
45 
• 
• 
.., , a. 
~·' 
,. 
Q = 2.5 for a surface flaw at the half yield strength stress level. 
44 This calculation was done using the equation for a center crack in 
flat plate with normal stress, a: 
6(COD) = 
8 C1y a 
(.tn 
TT E 
.rr J!., sec 1 
2 '1r 
As a further step in the analyses, the leak-before-lnrst stresses. 
were calculated. Tite leak-before-burst criteria has been a popular ,,, 
approach to the fracture control design of pressure vessels. The con-
cept is that the K of the vessel material should be larger than the C 
K for a through crack of length, 2B; that is, a twice-plate-thickness 
• surface crack {which is through the thickness) would not cause fracture. 
Th 1 t . 1 . f th · d · t · · 4 5 e ana y 1ca expression or 1s con 1 ion 1s : 
1 / n 
~IC(l + 
where 
,., 2 
f3:rc z;= l/B (KIC/O'ys) ' 
+ 0.5 
2 
1.4 ~IC) 
The K values determined in this C 
study are substituted irt:o-the above equation for A553 lype 1, A645 
and NTUF CR-196. The results are ·shown in Table IX and in Figs. 64 
and 65 in terms of the parameter aLB/ay. '· 
\ 
' 
Although these calculations show the conditions under which 
stable: and unstable cracks may be expected, it may be more helpful 
for the reader to put these toughness parameters in more familiar and 
applicable terms. Fig. 65 presents.these data in terms of a suggested 
design stress level for these steels, 290 MPa. 46· The point to be ob-
served is that, to a 90% confidence level,. al\ of the data points 
calculated from the current study fall above the 290 MPa line. This 
.. 
may be interpreted to mean that flaws in a vessel operating at this 
46 
·-
.., '' 
• 
• 
·-~ 
• 
stress level will grow to such a size that they will puncture the 
vessel wall and leak before they become unstable and result in rapid 
fracture. For some materials, particularly the A553 Type l,stresses 
• may be considerably above this level. 
Figs. 66 and 67 show a similar analysis using a more conservative 
value of K, i.e., the sro secant modulus intercept point, or,where C 
K occurs first, the· K value. This i~ generally lower than the pop pop 
values used in Table IX~ 
The K5 ,was used, as suggested above, to guarantee for a given \ 
pressure vessel that several of the special effects seen in this sb.ldy, 
i.e., strain rate and cryogenic strain effects, are taken into account. 
However, at -i70°C these steels show extensive deformation prior to 
fracture and it is difficult to experimentally establish P5 . Tests 
at -170°C which have greater plasticity and suggest improved toughness 
·C'4 may actua·lly give a lower PS because of f~arly deviation of the P-ll 
line from linearity caused by plastic deformation at the crack tip. 
If 6 and J concepts can be used to avoid this contradiction to common .. 
< sense, -larger critical ·flaw sizes· and stresses will be allowed and P5 
replaced by a more accur~te p~rameter. 
Data from the minimum K5 is li~ted in Table X, and in Fig. 66. 
Here a is plotted vs ~n operating stress of 1/2 a 
8 
at Q = 1 ~hal-e ; • y 
low crack) and in Ftg. 67 leak-before-burst stress is.·plotted vs a . ys 
For a typical operating stress of 290 MPa, the critical crack is over 
• 
1~ deep a_nd the· teak-before-burst criterion is sat,is!ied. 
. ., 
... 
. ' '" .-.;: . 
.. ' 
SUDDD8ry 
The fracture toughness of these materials is best represent.~~- in 
47 
• 
terms of critical flaw sizes and leak-before-burst stresses utilizing 
conservative values of K, such as K or K5. Even using these values, . pop 
' the toughness of all three of these materials is such that leak will 
occur before burst at cryogenic temperatures under stress levels and 
section thicknesses equivalent to those contemplated in current cryo-
genic vessel designs. 
• 
', 
. 
... 
• 
. ·"" ':,. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
'111.e nickel alloy steels studied show relatively high toughness 
at ~196°C and -170°C. Plain strain KIC values cannot be obtained for 
these steels even in sections up to the limit of current use, i.e., 
51 unn for A553 Type 1 and 25 nnn for A645 and NTUF CR-196. When welded 
. 
with SMAW using heat inputs less than about. 15 KJ/cm, the toughnc~R of 
the weld metal is greater than that of the plate. Under the same 
conditions the heat affectedkzone has a 20 ~ 30% lower toughness than 
that of the 'plate. 
\ 
Good agreement is seen between K, 6(COD) and the J integral even 
in the elastic-plastic range~ The K criterion can be used within this 
inelastic range when the strength ratio is less than 2. The R-curve 
method gives a higher ~C value than K5 or Kpop determined by static 
tests. 
<"• 
Most materials show pop-in phenomena at -196°C before the 10 ,_ 15% 
secant modulus intercept. Several consecutive pop-ins occur prior to 
'complete fracture. Each pop~in is related to a step in crack propa-
gation. These are seen as the arrest lineson the fracture surface • 
. These lines appear to be the· p[astic zone formed at crack front before 
the successive pop~in occurs. 
-3 -1 The dynamic (Kid) test (10 S ) increases the toughness of most 
of the materials tested except NTUF CR-196 base metal and heavy section 
. 1 
A553 Type 1. Testing at intermediate strain rates (1 S- ) ''or straining 
at· cryogenic temperatures followed by an ambient temperature thermal· 
cycle, will reduce the toughness of the steel. 
49 
• 
In the welded specimens an easy crack path was discovered along 
the fusion line and near to but not next to the fusion line in the 
coarse grained heat affected zone. The region just adjacent to the 
·fusion line in the coarse grained heat affected zone appears to be 
• 
somewhat more resistant to fracture. 
Using conservative values of K5 , K or K determined in this pop max 
study, operating stresses of 290 MPa will produce leak-before-burst 
behavior in these steels at cryogenic.temperatures for the thicknesses 
currently employed. 
• 
I 
\ 
\ 
... ...,. ' 
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TABLE I -
Plate 
Thickness 
A553 'rype.· 
(91 Ni) 
A553 Type 
A645*3 . 
(5% Ni) 
A645*4 
1*1 
1 *2 
NTUF CR-196~ 
(5 .5 N,i*S . 
*l 
*;2 
DIP C 
51 0.07 
·76 0.07 
25 0.07 
38 0.08 
'· 25(30) 0.06 
Mn 
0.67 
0. 71 
0.48 
0 .60 
1.18 
p 
0.009 
0.010 
0.010 
0.010 
0.005 
s 
0.018 
0.011 
0.010 
0.009 
0.004 
by Lukens Steel Company, A6373-3G 
by Armco, 48344 
*3 .. by Ar~co CRYONIC 5, 43488 
*4 by Armco CRYONIC 5, 42580 
Compositions 
• 
Si Ni 
0.26 8.96 
0.26 8.85 
0.23 4.99 
0.25 5.03 
0.24 5.66 
of Plates Tested 
Mo 
0.31 
0.30 
0.18 
Cr 
0.07 
0.63 
Al 
0.02 
0.066 
0.080 
0.02"6 
*5 by Nippon Steel Corp. NTUF CR-196, originally 30 mm thick. 
' 
Cu 
0.16 
Test 
Plate 
No. 
9B2 
9B3 
5BO 
5Bl 
NBO 
Remarks 
Quench and tempered. 
1475°F 1.5 hr.+ W.Q. and 
1110°F 1.5 hr.+ W.Q. after 
received. 
Three cycle heat treatment. 
Three cycle heat treatment. 
Vacuum degassed. Three 
cycle heat treatment. 
·\ 
.. 
' ',\' 
. . . . J 
I' ' ;. 
' I 
.. 
tr 
. " 
• 
p ' ' 
.l,. • , . 
. ~--,.:. ,; 
.... 
. 
I , 
:• 
( ' 
. •~ 
' 
Plate . 
'l'hicknes s· . . Type of ~ 
.l 
' Stee 1 · unn 
. 
A553 fype ... 1 51 . 
(9% Ni) .; 
A645 25 (5% Nt) 
. 
·,,. 
Plate 
.No. 
9B2 
s, 
SBO 
TABLE II - Weld Procedures 
Test 
Gro_up Welding 
No. Ptocess* 
9W2 ·sMAw 
•GMAW 
swo :sMAw 
' 
:SAW 
Approximate 
Heat Input, 
KJ/cm 
12. 0 
16.0 
16. 1 
14.2 
Vt NTUF CR-196 tJ 25(30) NBO NWO )SMAW 15. 0 (5.5% Ni)' 
,, 
. . 
~ . 
. * .. 
· · S!rfAW 
GMAW 
SAW 
- Shi~ ld-e.d Metal Arc Welding 
i 
- Gas Metal Arc Welding 
- Submerged Arc Welding 
**See Fig. 4 
Filler 
Metal 
or 
.-,- Electrode 
Inca .weld B 
Inca 82 
(ER NiCr-3) 
.Inca Weld B 
Inco 82 
(ER NiCr-~) 
Joint 
Design ** 
K joint-1 
K joint-2 . 
K joint-3 
Single V 
Nittetsu Weld B K joint-4 
• 
'\ 
' 
' ~ 
' 
~l 
( 
.1. 
i 
' { . 
. r 
• 
\ 
• • ' ' i 
,,, 
.·, ·,, 
J ' 
', ·;, 
' ! 
Welded 
Plate No. 
. A553 Type 1 
---
~lnunthick 
'' 
A645 
. 25 ... mm thick 
~ NTlW CR-196 
(5.5% Ni) 
Welding Current, 
Process amps. 
SMAW 140 ,_ 165 
GMAW 320 
SMAW 140 ,_ 165 
SAW 3·75. 
SMAW 130 
' 
TABLE II - Weld 1 Procedures (continued) 
Electrode 
Travel 
.or Wire ~ 
Voltage Speed, Preheat Interpass D).ameter Shielding NQ. of Volts cm/mix:,..! Temp. °C Temp. oc ., nun Gas Passes 
18 ,_ 15 65 150 ·max. 3.2 ,_ 4.·8 28 
32 30 ,..., 50 65 150 max. 1.6 Ar+l% o2 2s ,...., ·2a 
28 15 
- 38 max. 4~0 
- 11 . 
• 32 51 
- 150 max. . 4. o· N82H flux 13 ,_ 15 
• 
12.5 
- 100 max. 4.0 
- 14 
-
\ 
I 
t 
TABLE III - Test Group Number and Test Items 
i 
Plate Test Test Specimen Static i-Fracture Dynamic Weld Joint Thick- Static Dynamic 
Type of Thickness Plate Group Thickness Conventional Toughness Test Test Test Group ness Weld Test Conventional Test Test 
Steel nun No. No .0 mm Test 
-196°C' 
-170°C -196°C No. nun Process Part Test 
-196°C 
-196°C 
t 
A553 Type l 51 9B2 9B2 51 0 0 ~e 0 9W2 j,l SMAW HAZ* ~ ~ ~ (9% Ni) (2 inch) 9B2R 16 <D Weld 
- • • 9B2S 25 (D GMAW HAZ Q Q Q 
Weld 
- - -9W2S 20 SMAW HAZ () 76 9B3 9B3 76 . l:J. 6 (3 inch). 9B3S 25 & 
9B3B 76 + + )( (-134°C) (as rolled) ;~ 
tiil a 
' 
D D 8 ~ 
A645 25 ' SBO 5BO 25 
swo 2 :, SMJ\W HAZ (?% Ni) (1 inch) 
Weld • • • V1 SAW HAZ ii;J il ii 
• • 
~ 
Weld 38 5Bl 5Bl 38 <> <> (1.5 in) ~ 
V-196°C 
. \ 
t •. -170°C '(J . ':, 
NTUF CR- 196 25 NBO NBO 25 
NWO 25 SMAW HAZ 
~ l (5.5% Ni) (30 nun) 
Weld T Suffix of Test No. 
' 
-s 
' 
subs ize s pee imen; 
-R 
' 
for dynamic subsize specimen; -B,as rolled; 9W2S, notch location with changed distance from fusion line;· 
) 
* HAZ, heat affected zone. 
• 
~ .. 
' . 
' ' ·-~ 
I 
·, 
I 
I 
I ! 
r 
• 
9% Ni 51 mm 
' 
I.6,...,25nun Subsize to 
·9% Ni 76 nnn 
.Subsize to 25 mm • 
as .rolled 
9% Ni SMAW HAZ 
GMAW HAZ 
u, 
SMAW ·Weld u, 
MAW Weld 
--
_..:i-
•. . 
•• 
-.t' 
., 
Temp. KS 
. oc MPa/m 
-196 151/133 
--170 148/147 
-196 133/119 
-196 125/111 
-196 128/127 
-196 
-134 59 
-196 
-196 
-196 140/138 
-196 13~/130 
* from P 
max 
() assumed data 
• 
' . 
KC 
MPa/m 
188/166 
"229/228* 
165/157 
160/146 
148/140 
48 
66 
152/151 
133/129 
>197* 
>181* 
TABLE IV - Summarized Fracture Toughness Properties of A553 Typ_e 1 (9% Ni Steel); mean/minimum value 
OT Bnergy Charpy 
(K / cr ) 2 
Jc oc K 
cr 
~c 
Strength a Per Ar2a Energy Lat.Exp. ys C ys 2 KJ/m nun Ra:tio MPa/m KJ/m J mm MPa mm MPa/"m Mark 
129 .18/.11 1.58 242/232 1150/1071 66 
.94 924 41.4/32.3 220 0 616* .40* 3.32 (76) (834) (75.4) e 113 .19/.18 1.63 329/306 1548/1107 66 
.94 924 31.9/28.9 181 <D 92 .11/.10 1:.43 149/118 318/252 110 1.14 843 36.0/30.0 196 6 89 . 21/. 14 1~78 110 1.14 843 30.8/27.6 162 .t. 8 .01 
.36 3 
.07 921 2.7 + 15 .02 .58 (8) (703) (8.8) )( 72 . 12 /. 10 1~18 165/ 150 720/621 57 
.76 (924) (27.1/26.7) (i 58 .10/.09 1.03 179/164 790/606 98 1.14 (924) (20. 7 /19 .8) Q 
• 
, 
314* .52* 53 
.94 668 >87.0 
-
.. 
>.25* 188/152 1035/980 133. 1.52 622 >84.7 
• 
• 
• "\, r.i' 
• 
,/ . 
I 
! 
I, 
. I 
) ' 
-, Temp. 
oc 
5% Ni 25 nnn 
-196 
-:-170 
.5% Ni 38 nnn 
-196 
-170 
5.5% Ni 25 mm 
-196 
-170 
-
5% Ni SMAW HAZ 
-196 
SAW " HAZ . -196 
V, SMAW Weld 
-196 O'\ 
SAW · Weld 
-196 
5 .5% Ni SMAW HAZ -196 
-170 
""10°s- 1 Loadi'ng Rate 
5.5% 
5.5% SMAW 
* 
HAZ 
from P 
max 
-196 
-196 
() assumed data 
r 
.. ... 
KS KC 
MPa/m MPa/m 
96/87 116 / 1.05 
: 
84/74 160/148* 
90/73 
92/85 107/100 
150/143 182 / 165 
142/131 218/214* 
91/86 
66/61 
84 157/144* 
87 158* 
115/102 133/102 
134 186 ,,, 
124 
120/117 
TABLE V - Sunnnarized Fracture Toughness Properties of A645 (5% Ni) and NTUF 'cR-196 (5 .5% Ni) Steel; mean/minimum value 
J oC K DT Energy Charpy a (K /a )2 ~c Strength Per Area Energy Lat .Exp. ys C 2 ~ C ys KJ/m nun Ratio MPa/m KJ/m2 J mm MPa nun MPa/"m Mark 
44 .09/._07 1.43 210/166 543/434 81 1.07 742 24.2/20.0 D 
-e 
516* .68/.55* -2. 86 (112) (666) (57.7/49.4) 
28 . os /. 02 1.19 186/160 505/408 28 .28 728 15.3/10.1 127 <> 40 .06 2.20 41 .41 (621) (29.7/25.9) 160 ~ 
140 .22/.17 1.77 172 / 141 377/278 108 1.27 915 39.6/32.5 V 45 9ic-
.53/.52* 2.39 ( 141) (810) (72.4/69.8) ~ 
' 
27 .06/.05 1 ~ 12 126/ 103 154/102 62 .91 (742) (15.0/13.4) 
" 
14 .03/.02 . 78 89/83 115 30 .43 (742) (7.9/6.8) II 202* .45/ .28* 2.06 264/2.46 781/668 60 1.17 690 (51.8/43.6) 
• 637* 1.10/. 96* 2.37 12 7 1.27 668 (55.9) 
• 61 .11/.06 1.34 169/136 391/316 83 • 7 6 915 (21.1/12.4) ? 144* .29* ll89 (118) 810 (52.7) • ' ' 
59 .10 1.28 915 (18.3) ~, 
" 
' 
T 52 .09/.08 1.18 915 (17.2/16.4) 
.. 
" 
~·· :, ., 
.... -.-. 
,'., ' 
/' . ' 
I , 
f-~ 
. I 
I 
t 
.. .J.., 
' 
~, 
-· 
9·% Ni 2 inch. 
Subsize - 1 .. in. 
9% Ni 3 inch 
? 
Subsize 1 • in 
(as rolled) 
9% Ni SMAW, .HAZ 
GMAW HAZ 
VI 
~% Ni SMAW we·ld 
GMAW Weld 
' 
' 
.. .... 
Temp. KS 
OF ksi/in 
-320 136/120 
-275 126 
-320 120/107 
-320 113/100 
-320 116/115 
-320 
-210 54 
-320 
-320 
-320 126/125 
-320 123/117 
• 
~ 
TABLE VI - Summarized Fracture 
of A553 Type 1 (9% Ni) :in Customary 
KC Jc oc ··, ... 
2 Strength ksi[in in~lb/in mils ! Ratio 
170/151 737 7. 09 /4 .\33 1.58 
' 207 /206* 3520"': I 15. tF 3.32 
149/142 646 7. 48/7 .!09 1.63 
14.5 /132 526 4.33/~.\94 1.43 
i 134/126 506 8.27/5.iSl 1.78 
: 43 46 0.3~ .36 
60 86 0.79 
.58 
137/136 411 4.72/3.94 1.18 : 
120/117 
' 
331 3.94/3.S4 1.03 
>180* 1794* 20.st 
>164* >9.8* 
.., Toughness Properties 
Units, mean/minimum value 
Kd 
DT Energy Charpy 
a (K /a )2 
~c 
Per Area Energy Lat.Exp. ys C ys ks;!lin £t-tbLin2 ft-lb mils ksi in ksi.lin 
/ 219/210 547/510 49 37 134 1.63/1.27 199 
(56) ( 121) (2.70) 
297/276 737/527 49 37 134 l.26/1.14 164 
lJS/107 151/120 81 45 122 l.42/1.18 177 
81 45 122 1. 21./ 1. 09 146 
2 3 134 .12 
(6) (102) .35 
149/136 343/296 42 30 (134) 1. 07 / 1. 05 
·162/148 376i288 72 45 (134) .80/.76 
39 37 97 (>3.44) 
170/137 493/466 98 60 90 (>3.32) t 
I - ... I , 
1 ! 
,, I 
. ' 
I 
'-' 
! '-. 
I 
t : 
I . 
.; 
5% Nj. 1 in. 
5% Ni l.5 in. r 
5.5% Ni 1 in. 
I 
5% Ni SMAW HAZ 
SAW HAZ 
' v,- SMAW Weld 
00 
SAW Weld 
!-
~1 
5.5% Ni SMAW HAZ 
I 
I 
Temp. K5 
~F ks ivlin 
-320 
-275 
-320 
87/89 
76 
-275 .:. 83/77 
-320 
-275 
A 
-320 
-320 
-320 
-320 
-320 
-275 
.136/129 
107/104 
76 
79 
104/92 
121 
.-10° 5-l Loadlng rate 
5.5% 
-320 
5. 5% SMAW HA·z 
-320 
.. 
. ! 
·, 
TABLE VII - Sunnna~ized Fracture Toughness Properties of A645 (SioNi) 
and NTUF;CR-196 (5.5% Ni) in Customary Units; mean/minimum values 
Jc 
in-lb/in2 
105/95 251 
145/134* 2949* 
81/66 
97/90 
164/:149 
1'97 /193. 
-
82/78 
60/55 
$1142 / 130* 
143* 
120/92 
168* 
112 
108/106 
160 
229 
800 
1886 
154 
80 
1154~ 
3640* 
348 
829* 
337 
297 
i 
oc; 
. 1 I 
m,1. S 
I 
l 3. 5/2 .:8 
i 
' 26.8/2JJ.7* 
1. 3/0 .;5 
2 .4 j 
8.7/6.)7 
20. 9 /20f. 5 
I 
i 
2 .4/2 : 
i 
1.18/.~ 
17 . 7 / 11 j. O* 
43. 3 / 3 7 j. 8* 
; 
I 
4.33/2~36 
! 
11. 4* i 
i 
3.94 
3.54/3tl5 
Strength Kd 
Ratio ks'i/in 
DT Energy 
Per Area2 ft-lb/in 
1.43 
2.86 
190/150 258/207 
1.19 168/145 240/194 
2.20 
1.77 
2.39 
1.12 
.78 
2.06 
2.37 
1.34 
1.89 
1. 28 
1.18 
155/127 
114/93 
80/75 
238/222 
153/ 123 
179/132 
73/49 
55 
372/318 
186/150 
Charpy 
Energy Lat.Exp. 
ft..; lb mi ls 
60 
(83) 
21 
30 
80 
(104) 
46 
·22 
44 
94 
61 
(87) 
42 
11 
16 
50 
36 
17 
46 
50 
30 
a ys 
ksi 
(K /a )2 
C ys 
in 
108 .95/.79 
{97) (2.27/1.94) 
106 .60/ .40 
(90) (l.17/1.02) 
133 
(117) 
(108) 
(108) 
100 
86 
( 1-33) 
(117) 
(133) 
(133) 
l .56/1.28 
(2. 85 /2. 7 5) 
(.59/.53) 
( .31/ .27) 
( 2 . 04 / 1 . 7 2 ) 
(2.76) 
.81/.48 
(2. 06) 
(.71) 
.6-6/.64 
-
• 
,. -
\ 
TABLE VIII - Pop-in Phenomenon in Each Group 
Pop-in before 5% secant 
Pop-in before 15% secant 
No pop-in.or 
pop-in after 15% 
secant 
· 27 Rolfe and Novak-- - -~-
' 
pop~in before 5% secant 
pop-in before 10% secant 
. 
ex !a >2 ·Gr'otip No'.· 
C ye 
9B3B 0.12 
9W2 HAZ .. , 0.8 ~ 1.1 
5Bl 0.6 
. 
SWO HAZ 0.6, 
9B2 1.63 
9B2S 1.26 
9B3 1.42 
9B3S .1.21 
5BO 0.95 
5Bl - 110°c 1.17 
NBO 1.50 
NWO 0.81 
9B2 - 170°C 2.70 
9W2 weld · >3.32 
5BO - 170°C 2.27 
NBO - 170°C 2.85· 
0.3 
5WO Weld 2 .04, 2 .,76 
NWO - 170°C 2.06 
' 
in. ·Range 
<1.1 
0.81 ,v 1.63 
• 
>2 .06. 
K /a < 0.6/in· 
K1C/ays > 0.6 
IC ys 
- 28 Judy and Goode for 1 in. thick high strength steel -
elastic range 
elastic-plastic range 
plastic range 
., 
... . . 
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' 
· '-~c/a <-.0.63/in 
0.63< ~c'"ys < 1.0 
· ·K /aY8 > 1.0 IC ys 
•... 
• 
p 
r-
- . 
. ' 
/ 
TABLE IX - Critical Conditions Calculated from Minimum KC and oc 
a 
ac a Min. C 
C );- Min. Min. 2 a = Oiys a=l/2 a 
by 6c aLB/ays ys 1 KC oc (Kc/cr ) a Q=l Q=2.5 1/2 cr Q=l Q=2.5 cr=l/2 a B=l3mm B=25uun 
Temp. ys ys oc MPa{m nun nun MPa nnn 
. nun MPa ys nun nun nnn ys 
9% Ni 51 :mm 
-196 166 . 11 32.3 924 8.4 21 462 34 84 - 40 1.26 
.88 .- -170 229* .40 75.4 (834) 19.8 50 417 79 198 111 1.40 1.31 25 mm -196 157 . 18 28.9 924 7.4 19 · 462 30 74 46 1.22 
.81 9% Ni 76 nun 
-196_ 146 .10 30.0 843 7.8 20 422 31 78 26 1. 24 
.84 25 140 27.6 843 7.2 18 422 29 72 39 1. 20 
.79 , 
mm. 
-196 
.14 
76 nun as rolled-196 48 .01 2.7 921 
. 7 2 460 3 7 2 
.26 
. 18 -134 66 .02 8.8 (703) 2.0 5 352 8 20 6 
.49 
.32 9% Nti. SMAW HAZ -
-196 151 .10 26.7 (924) 7.0 · 17 462 28 70 34 1.18 
.77 GMAW HAZ' -196 129 .09 19.8 (924) 5.0 13 462 20 50 23 1.00 
.60 SMAW Weld 
-196 >197 · >.52 >100 668 >22 >56 334 >90 >225 >122 >1.40 >l. 34 °' GMAW Weld -196 >181 >.25 >85 622 >22 >55 311 >88 >220 >92 >1.40 >1.34 0 5% Ni 25 nnn 
-196 
.07 20.0 742 1 13 r 
105 5.2 371 20 52 21 1.02 
. 61 -170 148* .55 49.4 (666) 12. 9 :32 333· 52 129 196 1.36 1.15 5% Ni 38 mm 
-196 73 . 02 10.1 728 2.6 6 364 10 26 8 
.61 
.37 -170 100 .06 25.9 (621) 6.8 17 310 27 68 17 1. 17 
.75 5 .• 5 % Ni 2 5 nmi 
-196 165 .17 32.5 915 8.5 21 458 34 85 44 1.27 
.89 -170 214* .52 69.8 (810) 18.0 ,45 405 72 180 160 1.40 1. 29 5% Ni ~ SMAW HAZ 
-196 86 .05 13.4 (742) 3.5 9 371 14 35 19 
.77 
.46 SAW HAZ -196 61 . 02 6.8 (742) 1.7 4 371 7 18 9 
.. 46 
.30 SMAW Weld -196 144* .28 43.6 690 11.3 28 345 45 113 94 1.34 1.07 SAW Weld -196 158* .96 55.9 668 18.2 46 334 73 183 380 - 1.40 1. 29 -
. 
5 .5% Ni SMAW HAZ 
-196 102 12 .4 
-
.06 (915) 3.2 8 458 13 32 14 
.73 
.43 -170 186* . 29 52.7 (810) 13.6 34 405 55 136 83 1.37 1.18 
. ' 
" . 
- ' 
* ~ax 
( ) assununed data 
· .. 
. · / 
' . 
~ ' 
! - ; 
' • 
·, 
., . 
·' 
9% Ni 51 mm -196 
-170 
9% Ni SMAW HAZ -196 
Weld -196 
5% Ni 25 nm 
-196 
-170 
~ 5% Ni SMAW HAZ -196 
Weld -196 
133 
147 
151 
' 138 
87 
74 
86 
82 
5.5% Ni 25 mm , -196 143 
. , 
-170 131 
5.5% Ni SMAW HAZ -196 102 
-170 134 
Highei ~oading Rate 
'. '5.5% Ni 
-196 124 
5.5% Ni SMAW HAZ ~196 117 
• TABLE X - Critic\al Conditions Predicted from Minimum KS or KC 
: Sc 
O'=O ; ys 
' -.... 
Min~ 
5 
nun 
a .· Q=\1 Q=2 .5 ys : . 
mm mm 
.08 
.05 
92·4 
(834) 
5:.4 I 
8\.1 
13 
20 
.13, (924) 7;.0 17 
.14 667 11~0 28 
. 06 742 3.5 
.03 (666) 3~2 
.05 (742) 3.5 
.05 690 3.7 
9 
8 
9 
9 
.13 914 6.4 16 
.13 (810) 6.8 17 
I 
• 06 (914) 3. 2 8 
.12 (810) 7.1 18 
.10 (914) 4~7 12 
.08 (914) 4.3 11 
1/2 a ys, 
462 
417 
462 
334 
371 
333 
371 
345 
457 
405 
457 
405 
457 
457 
ac 
a=l/2 ays 
Q=l · ·Q=2 .5 
nun nnn 
., 
22 
32 
/ 
54 
81 
28 70 
44 110 
14 35 
13 32 
14 35 
15 37 
26 64 
27 68 
13 32 
28 71. 
19 47 
17 43 
, 
ac 
by 6 · C. 
a=l/2 ays 
mm 
21 
14 
34 
49 
. 
18 
9 
19 
17 
33 
38 
14 
35 
26 
22 
aLB/a 
. ys 
B=l3mm B•25 mm 
1.04 
1.25 
1~18 
1.34 
.78 
.73 
.• 77 
.80 
1.14 
1.17 
.73 
1.19 
.96 
.90 
-
0.63 
'" • 86 
.77 
1.06 
.46 · 
.43 
· .46 
.47 
.72 
.76 
.43 
.78 
.57 
· .52 
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FIG. 1- Schematic Description of K, J-Integral, and COD 
Criteria. 
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FIG. 14- Charpy V notch specimen of heat affected zone 
' Cracks run along the fusion line of weld joints in ~t specimens. 
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